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CI (Front Face Up!)
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PICTURE MENU

Picture Mode
Use the    or    buttons to highlight one of the following options,then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu and
press    or    to adjust.

Video

Note: Those settings can be adjusted only when the Picture Mode is set to User.

Brightness
Adjust to brighten or darken the picture. Press      to darken the picture. Press      to brighten the picture.

Contrast
Adjust the white level of the picture. Press      to decrease the contrast. Press      to increase the contrast.

Saturation
Adjust the color purity of the picture. Press      to increase the red tones. Press     to increase the green tones.

Sharpness
Adjust to sharpen or soften the picture. Press      to soften the picture. Press      to sharpen the picture.



PICTURE MENU

Color Temperature
Use the    or    buttons to highlight one of the following options,then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu and
press    or    to adjust.

Standard              Select to give the white color a neutral tint.

Warm                   Select to give the white color a reddish tint.

Cool                     Select to give the white color a bluish tint.

Advanced Video
Use the    or    buttons to highlight one of the following options,then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu and
press    or    to adjust.

DNR                   You can clear up analog TV signal by reducing the dot noise. This feature is not available at PC
                           or Media source.

MPEG NR          Similar with the Noise Reduction, you can set to reduce the block noise.



 SOUND MENU

Balance
Adjust the level of sound coming from the left and right speakers. Press     to decrease balance. Press
to increase the balance.

Bass
Adjust the high frequency sounds. Press     to decrease bass. Press      to increase the bass.

Treble
Adjust the low frequency sounds. Press      to decrease treble. Press      to increase the treble.

Sound Surround

Equalizer

Auto Volume Control
Automatically adjusts volume to be consistent across programs and channels. 
Press     or     button to select ( On/Off ).

SPDIF Type 
Type ENTER



SOUND MENU

Normal                            Select to output normal type.
Hearing Impaired           This mode is designed for people that have hearing impairment.
Visually Impaired           This mode is designed for people that have visual impairment.

Use the    or     buttons to highlight one of the following options, then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu
and press     or     to adjust.

Type



TV MENU

Cable                         Set the signal type to cable. When set to Cable, TV

Use the    or     buttons to highlight one of the following options, then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu
and press     or     to adjust.

Tuner Mode

can catch analog and DVB-T broadcasting signal.

Satellite                     Set the signal type to satellite.
Antenna                    Set the signal type to antenna. When set to Air, TV

can catch analog and DVB-T broadcasting signal.

Channel
Use the    or     buttons to highlight one of the following options, then press ENTER to select it and then 
you will enter the password interface.

The default is “0000”, if you forget what you set, please call the service center.

Channel Scan           Automatically search for channels. It will search analog channels first, then digital
                                  channels. 

Note: Before execute auto channel search, please confirm your signal type. Wrong setting of signal Type
maybe cause finding no channel. Found numbers do no include encryption programs.



TV MENU

Manually search analog channels.

Channel Scan

Analog Manual Scan

Digital Manual Scan
Manually search digital channels.



TV MENU

Manually add and skip channels in your program list.
Channel Skip

Channel Sort

Channel Edit

Schedule List

Manually sort channels in your program list.

Manually edit channels in your program list.

Adjust the white level of the picture.



SETUP MENU

Set the On-Screen-Display language.
OSD Language

Set the screen to blue or not when having no signal.
Blue Screen

and press◄ or ► to adjust. Set Time Zone/Time/Sleep Time/Auto Sleep. 

Time Setup

Time Zone               Set the time zone.Press ◄ or ► to select the time zone.

Time                         Set the current date / time .Press ◄ / ► / ENTER to adjust.

Sleep Timer             Set the sleep time.Press ◄ or ► to select the sleep time.

Off    Set the Auto Sleep off.
             On    Set the Auto Sleep on.

             Auto Sleep

Auto DVD

Aspect Ratio

5V Active on Antenna

Set the Auto DVD ON or OFF. If it is on, DVD can play automatically once the disk is inserted in even though
the TV is in other source. 
The default setting is OFF.

Set the 5V Active on Antenna ON or OFF.
The default setting is OFF.

OSD Timer
60sec.



SETUP MENU

Use the ▼ or ▲ buttons to highlight one of the following options, then press ENTER to enter the sub-menu 
and press◄ or ► to adjust.  

Subtitle

Digital Subtitle Lang.1st              Set the first language for the digital subtitle.
Digital Subtitle Lang.2nd             Set the second language for the digital subtitle.
Subtitle Type                                 Select the subtitle type (Normal/Hearing Impaired). 

Use the ▼  or  ▲ buttons to highlight one of the following options, thenpress ENTER to enter the sub-menu 
and press◄ or ► to adjust.  

Teletext

Digital Teletext Language           Set the language for the digital teletext.

Decoding Page Language          Set the language for the decoding page.

Set the first time installation.
First TimeInstallation

Reset all the Settings to default .
ResetDefault



LOCK MENU

Use the ▼ or ▲ buttons to highlight one of the following options, then press ENTER to select it and then 
you will enter the password interface.  

Password

After entering the correct password, you will see the submenu as the picture below. 
The default password is “0000”. If you forget what youset, please call the service center.

SystemLock
Set the channel / program block on or off.

26



LOCK MENU

Set the channel source be locked.
Channel  Block

Set the program source be locked.
Program  Block

Enter the 4-digital new password and confirm it.
ChangePassword

Set the items in the lock menu to default values.
Clear All

27



PC MENU

Use the ▼ or ▲ buttons to highlight one of the following options, thenpress ENTER to enter the sub-menu 
and press◄ or ► to adjust.  

Auto Adjust 

Select to automatically adjust the display position and phase of the picture when the TV receives an input 
signal from the connected PC.Note that Auto Adjust may not work well with certain input signals.In such 
cases, manually adjust the options below.

Allows you to move the position of the picture left and right.
H.Position

Allows you to move the position of the picture up and down.
V.Position

Adjust to fine tune overall sharpness.
Phase

Adjust the low frequency sounds.
Clock

28
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MEDIA OPERATION

Press SOURCE to display the input menu, and select USB.

For this interface, you can press MENU to display the menu after select one file, no mater it isa music or vide
o/picture/text.   

Picture 
Press MENU to display the menu.

30



MEDIA OPERATION

Music 
Press MENU to display the menu.

Pause
Press ENTER to pause or play the music.
Repeat
None/Repeat One/Repeat AllPress ENTER to select the repeat mode.
Shuffle On/Off
Press ENTER to play orderly or disorderly.
Show info
Press ENTER to display the information about the current music.
Hide Spectrum
Press ENTER to hide or show the spectrum.
Lyric Options
Audio Only
Press ENTER to hide all the content on screen, and press MENU to display again. 

Pause
Press ENTER to pause or play the music.
Repeat
None/Repeat One/Repeat AllPress ENTER to select the repeat mode.

Shuffle On/Off
Press ENTER to play orderly or disorderly.
Duration
Press ENTER to display the information about the current music.
Effect
Press ENTER to hide or show the spectrum.
Show Info
Press ENTER to display the information about the current picture.

31



MEDIA OPERATION

Video
Press MENU to display the menu.

Pause
Press ENTER to pause or play the video.
Repeat
None/Repeat One/Repeat AllPress ENTER to select the repeat mode.

Shuffle On/Off
Press ENTER to play orderly or disorderly.
Show info
Press ENTER to display the information about the current video.
Picture mode
Press ENTER to select the picture mode.
Screen mode
Press ENTER to select the screen mode.

32



MEDIA OPERATION

Text
Press MENU to display the menu.

Pause
Press ENTER to pause or play the text automatically.

Repeat
None/Repeat One/Repeat AllPress ENTER to select the repeat mode.

Shuffle On/Off
Press ENTER to play orderly or disorderly.

Font
Press ENTER to enter the submenu to set the Size/Style/Color.

Show info
Press ENTER to display the information about the current video.
▼ / ▲  Press to view the text row by row.
◄ / ►  Press to view the previous or the next page.
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LED MODEL SM-15-MB SM-19-MB SM-22-MB
18.5” 16:9 23.6” 16:915.6” 16:9

2

SCART

CI Slot

1366(H) x 768(V)

 90 / 50

DVB-T/C

DVB-S/S2



SM-15-MB SM-19-MB SM-22-MB

25W

4.6

392X48X260
392X120X292

35W 45W

462X51X292
462X150X330

532X52X337
532X150X375

2.3

0.5W

DC 12V     3.5A DC 12V     4.0A

3.8

Input

OutputAC Adapter
Power Range 10.6V-26V DC, DC inpt 5.5/2.5mm

3.5 5.1 6.2



MOBILLINE GMBH
FURTREDDER 
22395 HAMBURG
kontakt@mobilline.net
Tel. 040 60449872
Fax  040 60449875
www.mobilline24.de
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